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INNOVATIVE HYGIENE
SOLUTIONS
to suit your needs
Our original, cutting-edge hygiene solutions will benefit your
business through smart and efficient products complete with your 
own branding.

With nearly 30 years’ experience in the industry, we have a great
understanding of how our products can help to improve your 
company’s compliance with the stringent hygiene, health and 
safety legislation required in today’s business environment.

CHOOSE FROM
A RANGE of market
leading products
Our expertise in innovation, design and manufacturing
enable us to create an extensive array of
cost-effective products that not only improve
cleaning procedures and inspire good hygiene
practice, but also perform well in all environments.

TALK TO US
We can recommend the best

product options for your business’
hygiene needs! What’s more,
you won’t have to wait long
for your new consumable

supplies with our
Next Day Delivery.



SOLUTIONS FOR
EVERY CLIENT
corporate, distributor or 
small business
We pride ourselves on our ability to support every business; whether you’re 
a small independent company, a distributor or a large organisation.

Furthermore, the versatility of our products is boundless. See for yourself: our
products can be found in the NHS, the U.S. Embassy in London, the Houses of
Parliament, the Google offices, airports, Health and Fitness Clubs,
universities and schools nationwide. We trust that it would be challenging to 
find an industry that would not benefit from the use of our products.   

CUSTOMISED BRANDING 
for a smart appearance
With their elegant and professional design, our products will improve the 
aesthetics of any environment in which they are placed.

What’s more, in addition to improving hygiene, all of our dispensers and 
cleaning stations can be customised to your needs; thus, these sleek
products not only maintain branding consistency but also boost your
company’s visibility and presence.

PROVEN QUALITY
AND EXCEPTIONAL

COSTS
We are dedicated to never

compromise on the quality of our
products and to always ensure

we offer you remarkable
value for money.



PERFECT FOR all envioronments
The Hygiene Company’s range of innovative hygiene products is beneficial for every environment, including the planet. Therefore, 
whether you require medical grade sanitisation for healthcare facilities or quick-and-easy surface sanitisation in kitchens and gyms, 
our products have you covered.

GYMS OFFICES RESTAURANTS HOSPITALS & SURGERIES

SCHOOLS GARAGES KITCHENS HOME



THE LEADING UK
SUPPLIER OF
antibacterial wipes
As the leading UK supplier of antibacterial wipes The Hygiene 
Company guarantees exceptional wet wipes of the highest quality 
in mind, that are long lasting and efficient.

Whether you need wet wipes to clean gym equipment, wipe down 
your office desk or help with baby-changing duties, The Hygiene 
Company’s range of antibacterial wet wipes has you covered.

The Hygiene Company’s antibacterial wet wipes are proven to kill 
and remove 99.99% of germs and bacteria within seconds and, 
therefore are a preferred and highly practical solution; not only do 
these wipes make compliance to hygiene policies easier for busi-
nesses, but they also make the disinfection of hands and surfaces 
accessible to everyone.

Removing and killing 99.99% of germs and bacteria
in seconds.

These eco-friendly wipes are designed to
protect the planet.

All of our wipes and packaging, are 100%
recyclable, biodegradable or compostable.

Alcohol and alcohol-free options available.

Bucket or dispenser friendly.

DID YOU KNOW
All of our wipes and

packaging, are 100% recyclable, 
biodegradable or compostable.



our distribution
NETWORK
At The Hygiene Company, we continuously strive to improve our distribution network in 
the UK, Europe and worldwide for our competitive range of products at equally
competitive prices. We want nothing to come between you and the health and safety of 
you, your staff and customers.

So, whatever quantity of supplies you are after – be it one box, numerous boxes, a pallet 
or a container – we will accommodate your needs.

Moreover, We are able to accommodate deliveries
direct to individual sites, chains or distribution centres.
We deliver to the UK, Europe and worldwide, with
online tracking facilities, we are here to help clients
with facilities across the globe be seen to be clean. 



in-house
DESIGN SERVICE
If you desire a personalised design that is in-keeping with your 
company’s branding or that echoes a certain aesthetic, we
offer an in-house design service that allows you to customise our 
backing panels, pull-up banners and any of our units – including 
the Wipepod! Your designs can be as intricate or as simplistic as 
you would like and may feature your logo and even a personalised 
message for your staff or customers.

By implementing hygiene products that feature your company’s 
branding, you will not only increase the visibility of your branding, 
but also those who enter your facilities will subconsciously
associate your brand with good hygiene practice and caring for 
your customers. 

made to order
CUSTOM BUILT UNITS
As a company that prides itself on customer satisfaction, 
we, at The Hygiene Company, are ‘dedicated to providing 
optimal products’ for your business and facilities.

Therefore, if we do not currently stock your perfect
hygiene unit, it would be a pleasure for us to work
together to design and manufacture it for you. We are
committed to integrating your preferences into a
bespoke unit that is specifically designed to make
hygiene practice as effortless as possible.



Introducing what we believe to be the 
World’s Best-Selling antibacterial 
wipes dispenser.

Produced in polypropylene using Biomaster Antimicrobial which provides
greater protection due to its ability to inhibit and kill viruses, germs and bacteria.

Specifically designed to look at home in all environments.

Large antibacterial wipes capacity.

May be mounted to a wall or surface. Floor stand option also available.

Custom branding options available.

Promotional backing boards and pull-up banners available.

Keyless locking system. 

Environmentally friendly: the use of refill pouches and bags
discourages the disposal of used plastic into landfills. colours

WHITE • BLACK • SILVER
capacity
500+ WIPES

weight
1kg

unit size (mm)
200x200x200

GUARANTEED
FOR LIFE

Our Wipepod is guranteed for life
against theft, vandalism or

accidental damage.

For more information,
contact the team.



WALL MOUNTED SURFACE MOUNTED FREESTANDING

THE WIPEPOD IS PERFECT
for all environments
With a variety of mounting options, the WIPEPOD is a quick-and-easy sanitisation solution for any space. Moreover, all three mounting options are 
able to feature a fully customisable promotional backing board, which further increases the visibility of your brand and the unit while promoting 
good hygiene practice and the sheer convinience of this versatile product is guaranteed to improve compliance to good hygiene.



The Wet Wipe Station is a stylish
addition to many professional
environments including offices,
workshops, gyms, supermarkets
and kitchens.

Unique patented design.

Custom branding and colours available.

Capacity of up to 1000 antibacterial wipes.

Built-in waste receptacle.

Inner Bin Capacity: 25 litres. colours
CUSTOM COLOURS

capacity
1000+ WIPES

weight
13kg

unit size (mm)
1220x330

the wet wipe
STATION



angled top stainless steel
DISPENSER

colours
BRUSHED SILVER • MATT BLACK

capacity
500+ WIPES

weight
16kg

unit size (mm)
324x1092

Featuring a built-in antibacterial hand sanitiser
dispenser and galvanised steel waste bin, this deluxe

angled-top dispenser goes above and beyond its
impressively large capacity for wet wipes; enabling the

sanitisation of both hands and surfaces, as well as a means 
by which to dispose of used wet wipes, all in one location.

Large antibacterial wipes capacity with built in sanitiser dispenser.

Custom branding available.

Large capacity built in galvanised waste bin can be used
with or without a liner.

Stainless option top grade 304 Stainless Steel.

Lockable door.

Available in Brushed stainless or
Matt Black mild steel powder paint finish.



flat top stainless steel
DISPENSER

Large antibacterial wipes capacity.

Custom branding available.

Large capacity built in galvanised waste bin can be used
with or without a liner.

Stainless option top grade 304 Stainless Steel .

Lockable door.

Available in Brushed stainless or
Matt Black mild steel powder paint finish. colours

BRUSHED SILVER • MATT BLACK
capacity
500+ WIPES

weight
12kg

unit size (mm)
235x900

Our premium flat-top wet wipes dispenser is
designed to be wonderfully simplistic and
highly effective, with its large capacity for wet 
wipes, which are accessed via the top of the unit, 
and its built-in galvanised steel waste bin.



large wall-mounted
STAINLESS STEEL DISPENSER

colours
BRUSHED SILVER • MATT BLACK

capacity
600-1000 WIPES

weight
3.5kg

unit size (mm)
300x253.5x250

Large capacity for antibacterial wipes.

Custom branding options available.

Securely fastens to wall to ensure stability.

Secure locking system.

Stainless option: Top grade 304 Stainless Steel.

Available in Brushed stainless or
Matt Black mild steel powder paint finish.

Our wall-mounted dispenser
range will enhance all

environments. 



Large capacity for antibacterial wipes.

Custom branding options available.

Securely fastens to wall to ensure stability.

Secure locking system.

Stainless option: Top grade 304 Stainless Steel.

Available in Brushed stainless or
Matt Black mild steel powder paint finish.

medium wall-mounted
STAINLESS STEEL DISPENSER

Our medium-sized dispensers
are perfect for walls and desktops.

colours
BRUSHED SILVER • MATT BLACK

 capacity
200-500 WIPES

weight
3.5kg

unit size (mm) 
273x124x125



Offering wet wipes from the top
and dry from the underside, this

dispenser is perfect for all situations.

colours
BRUSHED SILVER • MATT BLACK

wet/dry wall-mounted
STAINLESS STEEL DISPENSER

colours
BRUSHED SILVER

 capacity
900 WIPES

weight
3.5kg

unit size (mm)
375x224x205

Top dispenser capacity: 600-sheets of antibacterial wet wipes.

Underside dispenser capacity: 300-sheets of dry paper towels.

Custom branding options available.

Securely fastens to wall to ensure stability.

Secure locking system.

Available in Brushed Top grade 304 Stainless Steel.



surface-mounted  •  wall-mounted
AUTO HAND DISPENSER

White 1.2-litre reservoir-refill automatic hand sanitiser.

Dibond backing structure.

Securely mounts to any desktop, surface or wall.

Fully customisable backing panel.

Easy to assemble.

Our new surface-mounted / wall-mouned Auto Hand
Dispenser is the perfect solution for any environment.
Promote your brand or message with our fully custom
promotional dibond panel that simply sits on any surface. 



This two-sided station is perfect for sanitising and disinfecting 
not only hands but also surfaces such as: shopping baskets,

trolleys, gym equipment, desks and phones.

the 3 in 1
CLEANING STATION

colours
CUSTOM COLOURS

weight
8kg

unit size (mm)
1600x180

White 1.2-litre reservoir-refill automatic hand sanitiser.

WIPEPOD® antibacterial hand & surface wipes dispenser.

19-litre Steel mesh waste bin.

Custom branding available for both sides (sanitiser and wipes).

Antibacterial Hand Sanitiser foamer or Gel options.

Mild steel powder paint finish
(available in standard and custom colors)

base size (mm)
300x300



Single-unit technology.

Bolt-on Wet Wipes dispenser, antibacterial hand gel dispenser,
waste bin and storage for additional cleaning products.

Facilitates sanitising for hands and surfaces.

Wheels enabling easy positioning and manoeuvrability.

Built-in waste receptacle.

Custom promotional Perspex screen (A5).

MASKS ANTIBACTERIAL
WET WIPES

HAND SANITISING
UNIT

WIPEPOD®

TISSUE HOLDER DISPOSABLE
GLOVES

LIQUIDATE
SURFACE SPRAYS

LIQUIDATE
HAND FOAMER

PAPER TOWEL
HOLDER

MASK HOLDER BIN WITH LID
(25LTR)

CUSTOMISABLE
HEADER

CHOOSE THE PRODUCTS
YOU WANT TO ATTACH

MASKS ANTIBACTERIAL
WET WIPES

HAND SANITISING
UNIT
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TISSUE HOLDER DISPOSABLE
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MASKS ANTIBACTERIAL
WET WIPES

HAND SANITISING
UNIT

WIPEPOD®

TISSUE HOLDER DISPOSABLE
GLOVES

LIQUIDATE
SURFACE SPRAYS

LIQUIDATE
HAND FOAMER

PAPER TOWEL
HOLDER

MASK HOLDER BIN WITH LID
(25LTR)

CUSTOMISABLE
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BIN WITH LID
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CHOOSE YOUR ATTACHMENTS

the 6 in 1
CLEANING STATION

weight
17kg

unit size (mm)
1193x431x304



White 1.2-litre reservoir-refill automatic hand sanitiser with built-in drip tray.

Capacity: 600 large hand and surface wipes.

Key locking system.

Double-sided access.

Custom branding options available.

Waste bin option available.

Robust powder coated Steel frame and base.

The latest addition to our ever-growing range:
The Optio Hand Sanitiser & Wet Wipe Station.

The innovative double-sided access is the ultimate 
solution for keeping your staff and customers safe, while 

enhancing the surroundings with its modern
powder-coated steel finish that can be customised in 

line with your branding.

KILLS 99.9% OF GERMS, 
VIRUSES & BACTERIA

SAFE TO USE ON
ALL SURFACES

SANITISE HANDS
BEFORE EATING

SANITISE HANDS,
TROLLEYS & BASKETS

SANITISE TABLES &
SURFACES BEFORE EATING

colours
CUSTOM COLOURS

weight
22kg

unit size (mm)
1500x195

base size (mm)
320x340



We have a wide range of Alcohol wipes
available in buckets and refill pouches.

Call the team for more information.

SS4-500

PRODUCT CODE  WW1035

QUANTITY  500 SHEETS

WIPE SIZE (mm)  200 x 280

MATERIAL  22gsm THERMALBOND

BOXED WEIGHT KILO  8.00+/-

ROLLS PER BOX  4

BOXES PER PALLET  90

COMPATIBILITY LARGE STAINLESS
WIPEPOD®

ALL FLOOR STANDING UNITS

SS4-600

PRODUCT CODE  WW1034

QUANTITY  600 SHEETS

WIPE SIZE (mm)  180 x 250

MATERIAL  18gsm SPUNBOND

BOXED WEIGHT KILO  8.00+/-

ROLLS PER BOX  4

BOXES PER PALLET  105

COMPATIBILITY LARGE STAINLESS
WIPEPOD®

ALL FLOOR STANDING UNITS

SS4-1000

PRODUCT CODE  WW1033

QUANTITY  1000 SHEETS

WIPE SIZE (mm)  200 x 200

MATERIAL  18gsm SPUNBOND

BOXED WEIGHT KILO  N/A

ROLLS PER BOX  4

BOXES PER PALLET  74

COMPATIBILITY LARGE STAINLESS
WIPEPOD®

ALL FLOOR STANDING UNITS

antibacterial
HAND & SURFACE WIPES



antibacterial
HAND & SURFACE WIPES

Buckets Wipes, don’t forget don’t throw your 
bucket into the waste when the wipes run 
out, simply order our refill packs.

SS4-500 BUCKET

PRODUCT CODE  WWBKT/1055

QUANTITY  500 SHEETS

WIPE SIZE (mm)  200 x 280

MATERIAL  22gsm THERMALBOND

BOXED WEIGHT KILO  N/A

ROLLS PER BUCKET  1

BUCKETS PER PALLET  120

COMPATIBILITY THE WET WIPE STATION
FLOOR STANDING STAINLESS

SS4-600 BUCKET

PRODUCT CODE  WWBKT/1056

QUANTITY  600 SHEETS

WIPE SIZE (mm)  200 x 250

MATERIAL  18gsm SPUNBOND

BOXED WEIGHT KILO  N/A

ROLLS PER BUCKET   1

BUCKETS PER PALLET  120

COMPATIBILITY THE WET WIPE STATION
FLOOR STANDING STAINLESS

SS4-1000 BUCKET

PRODUCT CODE  WWWBKT/1058

QUANTITY  1000 SHEETS

WIPE SIZE (mm)  200 x 200

MATERIAL  18gsm SPUNBOND

BOXED WEIGHT KILO  N/A

ROLLS PER BUCKET  1

BUCKETS PER PALLET  120

COMPATIBILITY THE WET WIPE STATION
FLOOR STANDING STAINLESS

SS4-100 FLOW WRAP

PRODUCT CODE  WWW/FW1059

QUANTITY  100 SHEETS

WIPE SIZE (mm)  200 x 270

MATERIAL  32gsm AQUASPUN

BOXED WEIGHT KILO  N/A

ROLLS PER BOX  10

BOXES PER PALLET  60

COMPATIBILITY MOBILE USE
DESKTOP USE



SS4-200/S

PRODUCT CODE  WW1031

QUANTITY  200 SHEETS

WIPE SIZE (mm)  200 x 200

MATERIAL  18gsm SPUNBOND

BOXED WEIGHT KILO  N/A

ROLLS PER BOX  12

BOXES PER PALLET  90

COMPATIBILITY SMALL STAINLESS
MEDIUM STAINLESS

SS4-500/S

PRODUCT CODE  WW1032

QUANTITY  500 SHEETS

WIPE SIZE (mm)  150 x 200

MATERIAL  18gsm SPUNBOND

BOXED WEIGHT KILO  N/A

ROLLS PER BOX  6

BOXES PER PALLET  90

COMPATIBILITY SMALL STAINLESS
MEDIUM STAINLESS

SS4-275/S BIO

PRODUCT CODE  WW1025BIO

QUANTITY  275 SHEETS

WIPE SIZE (mm)  140 x 200

MATERIAL  40gsm BAMBOO

BOXED WEIGHT KILO  N/A

ROLLS PER BOX  10

BOXES PER PALLET  70

COMPATIBILITY SMALL STAINLESS
WALL MOUNTED

SURFACE MOUNTED

SS4-500/S BIO

PRODUCT CODE  WW1026BIO

QUANTITY  500 SHEETS

WIPE SIZE (mm)  200 x 140

MATERIAL  WOODPULP & VISCOSE

BOXED WEIGHT KILO  N/A

ROLLS PER BOX  4

BOXES PER PALLET  90

COMPATIBILITY LARGE STAINLESS
WIPEPOD®

ALL FLOOR STANDING UNITS

We have a wide range of Alcohol wipes
available in buckets and refill pouches.

Call the team for more information.
antibacterial
HAND & SURFACE WIPES



ALCOHOL FREE
HAND FOAMER
24x200ml / 24x50ml

liquidate
HAND SANITISERS

60-second kill rate against bacteria
and fungi.

Alcohol-free: non-flammable; safe to use 
and store; does not contribute to climate 
change.

Dries quickly with no sticky residue.

Kind on skin and suitable for repeated use: 
dermatologically tested using 96-hour 
skin patch test.

No perfume or smell.

Formula for long-lasting protection: 
provides up to 99% protection against 
bacteria via residual activity for up to 4 
hours after application.

Tested in accordance with the following 
European Standards: EN1276, EN14476,
EN1650, EN1275 and EN13704.

ULTRA MOISTURISING 
70% ALCOHOL HAND GEL
12x800ml

Refill pouches for dispensers.

Kills 99.9% of transient organisms present 
on the hands.

Contains Aloe Vera which leaves the 
hands feeling soothed and refreshed.

Contains 70% alcohol.

No perfume or smell.

Thoroughly tried and tested: complies with 
British Standard test EN 1276 & EN 1500.

ALCOHOL FREE HAND 
FOAMER POUCHES
12x800ml

Refill pouches for dispensers.

Alcohol-free: non-flammable; safe to use 
and store; does not contribute to climate 
change.

60-second kill rate against bacteria
and fungi.

Dries quickly with no sticky residue.

Kind on skin and suitable for repeated use: 
dermatologically tested using 96-hour 
skin patch test.

No perfume or smell.

Formula for long-lasting protection: 
provides up to 99% protection against 
bacteria via residual activity for up to 4 
hours after application.

Tested in accordance with the following 
European Standards: EN1276, EN14476,
EN1650, EN1275 and EN13704.

ALCOHOL FREE HAND 
FOAMER CONTAINERS
2x2.5ltr / 2x5ltr

Refill containers for dispensers.

Alcohol-free: non-flammable; safe to use 
and store; does not contribute to climate 
change.

60-second kill rate against bacteria
and fungi.

Dries quickly with no sticky residue.

Kind on skin and suitable for repeated use: 
dermatologically tested using 96-hour 
skin patch test.

No perfume or smell.

Formula for long-lasting protection: 
provides up to 99% protection against 
bacteria via residual activity for up to 4 
hours after application.

Tested in accordance with the following 
European Standards: EN1276, EN14476,
EN1650, EN1275 and EN13704.



liquidate
SURFACE SPRAYS

R5 ANTIBACTERIAL
SURFACE SPRAY
12x750ml

Quat (Quaternary ammonium compounds) free.

Exceeds EN 13697 under dirty conditions.

Fragrance & taint free.

No residue, meaning it is safe around food produce.

Not a skin irritant.

Free of PHMB (Biguanide) aldhydes, halogens & oxidisers.

Biocidal active supported under the BPR.

Highly effective, non-sensitising biocide without MRL.

Formulation prevents water staining post-use.

Compatible with all hard surfaces − ideal for use on tabletops, 
counters, worktops, door handles and washrooms.

Tested in accordance with the following European Standards: 
EN13704, EN14347, EN1276, EN1040, EN13697, EN13727, EN14561, 
EN14476, EN1650, EN13697, EN13624, EN14562, EN1275, EN14348 
and EN14563

ULTRA AX VIRUCIDAL
DISINFECTANT SPRAY
12x750ml

A proven virucidal/bactericidal disinfectant which is safe to 
use on all touch surfaces that are washable. Suitable for use 
in food preparation areas. Use daily to maintain clean and 
hygienic conditions. Virucidal activity against all enveloped 
viruses including Coronavirus, Influenza virus and HIV.

Kills 99% of bacteria.

Virucidal activity against all enveloped viruses, including 
coronavirus, influenza virus and HIV.

Passes EN 14476:2013+A1 :2015/prA2:2016 and EN 1276 :1997.

Ideal for disinfecting all water resistant surfaces, such as; 
glass, aluminium, stainless steel, rubber, ceramic, plastic and 
tiled surfaces.

Spray onto the surface, agitate if required and wipe dry with a 
clean cloth or paper towel.

R6 ANTIBACTERIAL
SURFACE FOAM SPRAY
12x750ml

Using a unique synergistic blend of surfactants, biocides,
quaternary ammonium compounds and PHMB, R6 Foam
provides targeted performance against: Gram-positive 
bacteria, Gram-negative bacteria, Fungi, Enveloped viruses, 
Bacterial endospores, and Mycobacteria.

Compatible with: steel, PVC, rubber, cotton, polyester and 
wood.

It is important follow the instructions on the label as this is a 
deep cleaning product.

Practical testing – tested under real life conditions against 
C.difficile using different wipe applications: Rapid 6 Foam + 
Rapid 6 Wipes; Rapid 6 Foam Endurocide Detergent Wipes; 
Rapid 6 Foam + microfibre cloths.

Dermatologically tested – passed 24 hour skin patch test.

Tested in accordance with the following European Standards: 
EN13704, EN14347, EN1276, EN1040, EN13697, EN13727, EN14561, 
EN14476, EN1650, EN13697, EN13624, EN14562, EN1275, EN14348 
and EN14563



liquidate
DISPENSERS

WALL MOUNTED
MANUAL DISPENSER

Manual hand dispenser.

Compatable with all gels and foamers.

Large capacity 800ml disposable pouch or 900ml refillable 
reservoir option.

Can be customised with promotional backing board.

Highly versatile, this specificity also allows any type of
chemicals to be dispensed from a refillable container or a
disposable pouch, allowing greater flexibility in terms of 
chemical selection.

Complete with foaming nozzle.

WALL MOUNTED MANUAL
STAINLESS STEEL DISPENSER

Manual hand dispenser.

Compatable with all gels and foamers.

Stainless steel face plate.

Large capacity 800ml disposable pouch or 900ml refillable 
reservoir option.

Can be customised with promotional backing board.

Highly versatile, this specificity also allows any type of
chemicals to be dispensed from a refillable container or a
disposable pouch, allowing greater flexibility in terms of 
chemical selection.

Complete with foaming nozzle.

WALL MOUNTED
AUTOMATIC DISPENSER

Automatic hand sanitiser with blue sensor beam.

Compatable with all gels and foamers.

Extra large 1.2 litre reservoir refill.

Can be customised with promotional backing board.

Highly versatile, this specificity also allows any type of
chemicals to be dispensed from a refillable container or a
disposable pouch, allowing greater flexibility in terms of 
chemical selection.

Battery (4 x C cell included) or mains option available.

All of our dispensers can be customised
with promotional backing boards
Call the team for more information.



Touchless automatic hand sanitiser dispensers.

Suitable for many sanitising products like extra mild soap,
degreaser and Noro sanitiser.

Available in a variety of colours.

Can be wall-mounted, surface-mounted or freestanding.

Germstar® Noro has been formulated and engineered to kill virus
that can cause vomiting within 20 seconds of contact time,
leaving hands sanitised and moisturised with a light
Spearmint fragrance.

Germstar’s touchless automatic hand sanitiser dispensers are hands-free, 
to help keep you and your visitors safe and healthy. With large and small 
sizes available and multiple options of sanitiser to dispense, you will find 
what you need.





ABOUT
grange technologies

Grange Technologies specialise in: monitoring compliance to
cleaning routines and procedures; auditing, monitoring and
identifying actions to be carried out; and encouraging customer 
feedback, which allows for a rapid response to any issues raised.

With nearly 20 years’ experience in this market, we pride ourselves 
on building exciting and innovative products for you. New ideas 
alongside customer feedback means that we are constantly
improving and developing new products.

As we manage the design process from start to finish, we ensure 
that our products are expertly designed to the highest quality, with 
customer requirements always in mind.

All of our products are assembled in house using exceptional
manufactured materials from our approved suppliers.

INNOVATION

DESIGN

MANUFACTURE



Full circle management from
your phone.

By simply scanning your Hygiene Monitor 
with your phone, you can access all of

Hygiene360 features at your fingertips.

Countdown - Countdown to the next
due cleaning time.

Maintenance Issues - Allow cleaning 
teams to report issues directly to the

maintenance team.

Checklist - So you can ensure that all tasks 
have been completed.

Hygiene360 Smart is a revolution
in washroom and cleaning

management, providing the
perfect self-auditing and

compliance system for your
business.



The future of efficient facilities management is Hygiene360;
a revolution in washroom and cleaning management,
providing the perfect self-auditing and compliance system 
for your business.

Hygiene 360 effectively assists management by providing cleaning
schedules, real-time reports and continual feedback from
end-users.

REAL-TIME data enables you to offer a rapid response to customers’
needs or feedback.

This digital monitor is easy-to-use with its user-friendly log-in area
that enables data to be captured live as activities are taking place.

With customer feedback, your facility users become your eyes and
ears, informing you of any issues that may need immediate
attention, as well as what they like and what they do not like.
This enhanced feedback provides a far greater understanding as 
to why the selection has been made, allowing you to react
accordingly.

Dynamic routing and footfall counting allows you to
streamline your cleaning services, as necessary, to the more
frequented areas.



Countdown
Countdown to the next 

due cleaning time.

Shift Management
Set up shift structure,

including breaks.

Footfall Counting
See when your busiest
periods are so you can 

better allocate your
resources.

Real Time Alerts
So you are always 

aware when action is 
required.

Dynamic Routelist
Sends your cleaners 
to the next location 
requiring attention.

Customer Feedback
Customers can leave 
specific feedback by 
pressing the options.

Maintenance Issues
Allow cleaning teams 

to report issues directly 
to the maintenance 

team.

Checklist
So you can ensure that 

all tasks have been 
completed.

SIMPLY CONNECT
VIA WIFI OR YOUR
MOBILE NETWORK

hygiene360
PORTAL
Invaluable REAL-TIME data, LIVE on your computer 24/7.

Access a range of reports in our portal –
with everything you need, from a top-level ‘dashboard’
to detailed downloads.



The Hygiene360 lite offers the flexibility of 
our traditional Hygiene Monitors,
with the added benefit of an online portal 
for data and configuration management.

Contactless Smart Cards
Provides a simpler operator

reset procedure.

Customer Feedback
Allow users to rate the

condition in which they found 
your facilities.

Easy Installation
Battery-operated, Wi-Fi

enabled device; so you have
complete flexibility regarding 

mounting location.

Footfall Counting
Our optional footfall counting

system allows you to see when 
your busiest periods are.

Convenient Technology
A web portal with

configuration settings and
all of your data.

Fully Customisable
Available in a variety of shapes 
and sizes. Add your own design 

to the housing for a bespoke 
look.



Our traditional Hygiene Monitors are proving 
to be just as popular as ever. With no need to 
connect to a network and their simple battery 

operation, Hygiene Monitors are perfect for
every environment.

For those who really care.

Installing a Hygiene Monitor in your premises will help you to
manage your cleaning regime through a visual countdown to the 

next due cleaning time.

It is a public display of your commitment to cleanliness and
hygiene.

Our simple magnet reset and outright purchase options make
our Hygiene Monitors a cost-effective way to improve hygiene 

compliance.



Our kiosk stand draws great attention to the feedback unit which 
allows your customers to leave feedback through a fully
customisable survey.

With our real-time data portal you can analyise your data anytime, 
any place.

We will guide you the set-up process from start to finish.

Feedback247 is a plug and play - simply switch on and we will do 
the rest.

Feedback247 is the perfect solution for anywhere where good
service matters.

iPad

iPad
9:45 A

M

100%
9:45 A

M

100%

9:45 A
M

100%

100%

Introducing our kiosk-based system for feedback
surveys. Dig deep and understand your customers 
better, because knowing what they do and do not like 
allows you to react accordingly. Not just simply the 
good, fair or ugly  - we get a true picture as to what it 
is the customers do and don’t like.



Footfall247 can alert you when footfall reaches a critical level.

Simply connect via WiFi or mobile network.

Track footfall data over time with our real-time data portal.

iPad

iPad
9:45 A

M

100%
9:45 A

M

100%

9:45 A
M

100%

100%

If you need to track footfall, our simple and 
easy-to-use solution could be exactly what 

you are looking for. Understand your footfall 
and customers in real-time, 365 days a year.



0845 370 0030
info@thehygienecompany.com
thehygienecompany.com

for solutions that are ahead of the crowd,
TRUST THE HYGIENE COMPANY
Here at The Hygiene Company, we are committed to developing leading-edge hygiene 
solutions, with our sleek, branded products, to make legislation compliance easier and 
more aesthetic, for you.

We continuously strive to improve our distribution network for our product range in the 
UK, Europe & Worldwide. If you feel you would benefit from being a distributor of our 
products, we would be delighted to hear from you.

full details of all of our products
CAN BE FOUND ON OUR WEBSITE
Orders can be made via telephone or email, Or simply visit our online shop.


